The 35th JAPAN OPEN
MEN event / 2022 October 21/10-ball / Non-seeded international players / Max 32 players
MEN event / 2022 October 22/10-ball / 128 players single tournament（Including 28 seeded players）
MEN event / 2022 October 23/10-ball / 8 players single tournament
WOMEN event / 2022 October 22 - 23 / 9-ball / Max 128 players
* This tournament is an NBA sanctioned event and will be a JPBA point ranking event.
* The billiard table on October 23 (Sun.) at the New Pier Hall special site will be "Diamond PRO-AM
Black" and the felt will be NIKKE BILLIARD CLOTH Briller.
* Official ball: "Aramis Tournament Duramis Black" by "Saluc

[ Contact Person ]
JPBA;

Japan Professional Pocket-Billiard Association

JPBA e-mail; office@jpba.ne.jp
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2019 Champions;
Naoyuki ooi (Japan) right
Chen chia-hua (Taiwan) left
* The above two are exempt from the entry fee, but are still required to enter.

[ Men's Seeded players from Asian countries]
Up to 20 seeded players will be accepted through APBU and APF, up to 2 men from each country.
Seeded players will start the 128-player single tournament on Saturday, October 22.
* The deadline for selection is August 15.
* Entry forms for this tournament should be sent to the JPBA by e-mail via the respective APBU
or continental federations, not to individual players.
* Players who were not selected for the 20 seeded players and wish to compete are requested to enter
the overseas qualifier on October 21.
MEN event / 2022 October 21 / 10-ball / Non-seeded international players / Max 32 players
* There is no seeding for female players.
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**** MEN event ****
-- October 21, Friday -Time of meeting at 10:00.
Winner's break, random Self-rack, Double elimination 32 to 4, race to 8
Venue : "Billiard ROSA"
1-37-12, Nishi-ikebukuro, Ikebukuro, Toshima-ku, Tokyo

+81-3-3988-8411

-- October 22, Saturday -Time of meeting at 9:30.
Winner's break, random Self-rack, Single elimination last 128 to 8, race to 9
Venue : "Billiard ROSA"
1-37-12, Nishi-ikebukuro, Ikebukuro, Toshima-ku, Tokyo
+81-3-3988-8411
-- October 23, Sanday -Time of meeting at 9:30.
Winner's break, random Self-rack, Single elimination last 8 to Final, race to 8
Venue : "New Pia Hall" 1-11-1, Kaigann, Minato-ku, Tokyo
+81-3-3578-0041
[ Deadline for men's entries. ] August 15.
[ Entry fee]
Men fee : 35,000 JPY

* Entry fees must be transferred by September 15.

[ Prize money ]
1st: 1,400,000 JPY
2nd:700,000 JPY
3rd: 350,000 JPY x2
5th: 180,000 JPY x4
9th: 90,000 JPY x8
17th:60,000 JPY x16
Total prize money 5.2 million JPY
* The payment is by JPY.
* The 20.42% tax is imposed on the prize money for Foreign players.
[ Dress code ]
No jeans, no short-pants, no sandals.
collared shirts worn, Black pants, black leather shoes.
Final day; Black pants, black leather shoes.
Tie and long sleeve collared shirts needed.
*Some matches will be on YouTube Live.
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**** WOMEN event ****
-- October 22, Saturday -Time of meeting at 9:30.
Winner's break, random Self-rack,
Double elimination 128 to 64 or 32, race to 7
Single elimination last 64 or 32 to 8 or 4, race to 8
Venue : First round matches will be played on 3 pool hall in Tokyo.
-- October 23, Sanday -Time of meeting at 11:30.
Winner's break, random Self-rack, Single elimination last 8 or 4 to Final, race to 7
Venue : "New Pia Hall"
1-11-1, Kaigann, Minato-ku, Tokyo
+81-3-3578-0041
[ Deadline for women's entries. ] August 30.
[ Entry fee ]
Women fee : 24,000 JPY * Entry fees must be transferred by September 15.
[ Prize money ]
1st: 500,000 JPY
2nd: 250,000 JPY
3rd: 130,000 JPY x2
5th: 70,000 JPY x4
Total prize money 1.29 million JPY
* The payment is by JPY.
* The 20.42% tax is imposed on the prize money for Foreign players.
[ Dress code ]
No jeans, no short-pants, no short-skirts, no sandals.
Final day; formal Gorgeous attire
*Some matches will be on YouTube Live.
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* Attention! *
[ Deadline for men's entries. ] August 15.
[ Deadline for women's entries. ] August 30.
* Please transfer the entry fee for both men and women to the following bank account of JPBA by
September 15 after the entry deadline.
BANK NAME:
MUFG Bank
BRANCH NAME:
Yotsuya Branch
SWIFT CODE:
botkjpjt
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 1258030
ACCOUNT NAME:
日本プロポケットビリヤード連盟 支部長 岡田將輝
Masaki Okada, Branch Manager, Japan Professional Pocket BilliardsAssociation
* Please note that you are responsible for the bank transfer fee.
* Foreign players must sent passport-copy photo to the JPBA until September 30

[ Entry e-mail ]
JPBA / office@jpba.ne.jp
[ official website. ]
※ For other detailed information, please refer to the 35th Japan Open official website.
・Outbreak Prevention and Line Information for Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)
・Rules of Detail
・Other
*Please check the official website for any unavoidable changes to the regulations.
https://jpba.ne.jp/wp/
[ Conditions of Participation ]
Participants acknowledge that the final decision on acceptance of the application for the tournament
rests with the JPBA, and that the JPBA shall not be liable for any loss or damage (including, but not
limited to, changes, delays, postponements, cancellations, etc.) arising from the application for the
tournament.
If the tournament is cancelled for any reason, the participation fee paid will be fully refunded to each
participant within 30 days without interest.
[ Conditions for Postponement or Cancellation ]
Please note that the tournament will be postponed or cancelled if an "Emergency Situation
Declaration" or "Medical Emergency Situation Declaration" is issued within two weeks prior to the
start of the tournament in either of the two prefectures or Tokyo and six prefectures.

JPBA July 31, 2022
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